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Humboldt-Universitdt zu Berlin, Sektion Physik, Bereich 05, 
Halbleiteroptik, Invalidenstr. 110, DDR-1040 Berlin, D.R.G. 

Abstract: This papers summarizes recent results on nonlinear absorption and refractlon, optical switchiny 
bistability and digital logics at visiMe wavelengths using wide-gap semiconducting compounds. 

1 - INTRODUCTION 

Previous studies /1,2/ have shown that very strong and fast optical nonlinearitbs occur near the fundamental 
absorption edge of the wide-gap Il-VI semiconductors at room temperature. They are rdated to the disappearance 
of the exciton resonances due to free carrier screening and make these materials good candidates for optical 
signal processing applications in the visible spectral range. This paper summarizes some results of more recent 
studies in this area. 

2 - NONLINEAR ABSORPTION AT mW-POWER LEVELS 

Previously /1,3.4/ we have demonstrated saturable absorptlon of CIS, CdSe and the corresponding mixed crystals 
in a near steady- state regime both in excite and-probe and single-beam experiments with nanosecond dye laser 
pulses at intensities of a few kw/cm2. Those intensities are galnabla by the output of cw laser sources focused 
on spots of some pm diameter a d ,  in fact. we have recently succeeded in achieving full steedy-state operation 
of the nonlinearity with the Argon-Ion laser. By means of an acousto-optical modulator 50 ns pulses were farmed. 
The nonlinear transmissbn at two laser lines is shown in Fig. 1 . Blaachlng of absorption at mW-power lovds is 
clearly seen. This is one of the rare exampks where a fast optkd nonlinearity of ebctronic origin can k operated 
with cw lasers at room temperature. Since the switching times are clearly pico- and subpicosecond (see b b w )  
the switching energy is on the fJ-scak. Uslng the Ar+ laser in a modobcked reghe or the ps-YAG h e r  ail- 
optical logic operations (AND, OR) have been performed In a pulsed mode. Current work concentrates on heat 
raductbn to increase cycle rates. 

3 - DEGENERATE FOUR WAVE MIXING AND NONLINEAR REFRACTlON 

Any change of absorption is accompcnbd by a corresponding change of refractbn. A Kramers-Kronig andpis 
/2.5/ of n o n h u  absorptbn data hu ylekkd values as large as 6 x 1 0 - ~  crns for the chnge of refractbn Sn 
Induced by ISM electron-hob pnir per cm3 In CdS. However. the accuracy of Kramers-Kronlg crJcuhtions is 
somewhat qwstkrubb, mlnce there can be weak. but very long-ranged nonlasomnt absorptlon changes. In 
or&r to confirm thk  hrv nonlinear refraction experiment.lly. we h m  c u r b d  out dogmarate four- w r w  mixhg 
expwhmts. Two b m s  of equd Intensity I, from a dye laser operating at a power-kel of some kW and puke 
duratbns of m 4 w  were m d e  to Interfere on a 1.0 pm CdS phtebt under a cartaln angb. The perbd of tho 
rasutting grating w u  .bout 20pm. which is cku ly  lugor than the c u r k r  dtffusbn length. The Intensitk. of the 
lncomlng booms u well u the trmsmltted (IT and the first-order four-wrv. mhclng rlgnds (Im w e  
htected at tho maximums of tho pu l r s  by fast 9-photodiodes nd a boxcar Integrator yblding a t h e  resolution 
bettor than Ins. 
Ftg. 2 presents tho absolute four-wmm mbthg effldancbs observed sunnhg the frquency of the Incaning Hght 
through tho bmd-edgo rogbn. M u h u m  effickncy occurs s o n h a t  k k w  the groundstate axciton resonme 
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and a value of 5X is found at highest pump lavais. For the ratb IFt/lT we get men values up to 204 around 
2.5 eV. The scattering of the data at the b w  - energy sMe at highest pump is probably related to Fabry-Perot 
effects. Here. the refraction changes cause already substanthi shifts of the interference fringes of the platelet- 
like sample. The pump intensity is that high that the nonlinearity is mainly due to bandflliing as evidenced by the 

Flg. 1 Transmissbn of a 0.8pm CIS sample at T=300Kversus input power at two wavelengths of the Ar* lawr. 
Polarization perpendicular to the hexagonal ub. 

Fig. 2 First-order degenerate four-wave mixing efficiency versus photon energy of a 1.0 pm thick CdS sample at 
1300 K for three different input intensitbs. Poiarizatbn of ali beams perpadicular to the hexagonal axis. Lowest 
curve: Cakuhted efficiency of the amplitude grating at 25 kW/cm2 using the nonlinear absorptbn of /1.2/. 

appearance of stlmuhtlon effects in the luminescence spectrum. In addlth, pump depletion sets in. Therefore, 
for a det.u.d M.lyrk w concentrate on bww pump h l s .  As known from earibr experiments /1.2/ there is 
strong nonlnear absorptbn &crease on the high-energy side . Using the respectbe data we hwe calculated the 
dmactbn from the corresponding amplitude grattng and good agreement wlth the experiment is obtained In this 
spectral range. On the other h a d .  only a weak absorption change is observed on the b w  energy side. Accordingly. 
the dlffraetbn results hwe from a phase grating. from whkh one can determine the changs of refraction An. 
An ktwean the d u k  and kight spots of the interference grating is gben by /6/ 

2An= 2(X/d) [: ( l-~)- '  exp (ad) I,, /iol '" (1 

(R=0.2 is the refbctbn. d= 1 urn the mpb thickness , and u the Hneu absorptbn measured simuitan~usly). 
In addition. the c u r k r  density at the h t d u e n c e  muhnums can k estbnated from 

tr is the c u r k r  Ufe - t h  of 200 ps /1.2/. ComMnkrg both oqcutbns we can deduce the change of r e f m t b n  
Sn=2An/nf Mucod by o w  ekctron-hok p.k h 1 cm3 . The result Is shown h Flg. 3 and . In fact, values as 
luge as predkted by the Krunsrs- Kronig +is are found. Surprisingly. the nonlinear refractbn decreases 
at hlgher pump. We attribute thh to a t rns l tbn  to a b.mnftthq nonlhwrity, whkh is not that effective than the 
excHorde one. 
Our four- mbdng studies demonstrate that CdS exhlblts a wry luge nonlinear refractbn at room 
tompmturo. Although aur umpk b vary thh, efflckncbs of sonw percent hm been o k d .  The nonheu 
rofractbn cooffktont &I h u hrge u that of G . A . / U  multlpb qurntum wdh /7/ . Howmw. the present 
data have b.m obtabd In a qun1 steadv-state rwime; in a swc t rd  ranee of s u b r t ~ t h l k  bww hoar absor~tbn 



Fig. 3 Change of refraction per electron - hole pair 
per cm3 at the low - energy side of the exciton 
groundstate resonance ( E,=2.475 eV calculated 
from the data in flg. 2 and (1) and (2) .  

and for a 100 times shorter recovery tlme. These large refraction changes make CdS a very good candidate for 
applications in dispersive optical bistability. phase conjugation, and other refractive switching techniques at visible 
wavelengths. 

4 - FEMTOSECOND DYNAMICS 

Picosecond exctte and-probe measurements /2,8.9/ have yielded carrier-recomblnstion controlled recovery of 
the nonlinearity within 200 ps. Switch-on occurred instantaneously with the pump pulse of 6 ps .Thus, the 
underlying process is shorter than this time and a a study on the fs time-scale is desirable. 
Using the arnpllfled output of a CPM laser ( ') at 618 nm with a pulse duratlon of 115 fs we have studied in a 
excite- and-probe configuration: 

(i) Below-gap . exciton resonant excitation of CdS,Se., matching x properly and 
(ii) above-gap excitation of pure CdSa. 

The pump polarization was chosen paraikl to the crystal axis c, so that primary only 8-holes were excited. In 

accord with earlier experiments on the no- and ps-time scale /1,2/ we have observed in both situations a 
pronounced increase of the probe transmission . howwer. with a different tlme bahaviour. For exciton-resonant 

Flg. 4 Probe beam transmisskn versus 
pump-probe delay (Pump 1 m.J/cm2 
Probe: 0.01 m~/crn 1. 
a) B-exclton resonant excitation of 
CdSxSal-x (thickness 3pm 1. A value 
of ~ ~ 0 . 3 4  Is used to match the 618 nm 
laser output. 
b) 250 meV above- gap excitation of 
CdSe (0.3gm ). All data at room 
temparature . 

' The fs-studk. hwa beon p e r f o r d  k close cooporation with M. Rudolph and co-workers at the Frbdrkh- 
SchILr - Unhl t i i t ,  .bna ( GDR) . 
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excltatbn (Fig. 4al we Rnd a dbtinct coherence peak, folomd by a phtew and wbmoqmnt recowry wlth a 
tbm constant of about 250 fs. ( On a commerchi fltter of CdS,So,-, microcrystalWtes .mkdd.d In g b s  
mtudiod for compubon no rocowry h meen within 1 pm 1. Te separate coherent h t r a c t h  and tJtat origlnaung 
from real carrkrm MI hn, studkd the first-ordu defractkn from the transknt gratlng produced by pump and 
prob. togethu . A sRght asymmetry of the efficiency ( with nspoct to probe ahead or b.Nnd pump) is found. 
whkh we attribute to the exckon dophasing wtth a eha rac t~h tk  tinn of about 50 fs. Substractlng the coherence 
p u t  in Fig. 4a w get a switch-ocr time for the nonlineartty v h  carrbrs somewhat bdow HK) fs . Physkatty, this 
is tho time necessary for tha knizatkn of excitons by LO-phonon absorption resulting in fr.. c u h  screening 
out the exclton raranmce. Simultanooumly the gap shrinks. so that the actual band dp h k k w  the oxcitatbn 
frequency at larger delays and a compbx carrier dynamlcs sets in bading to a nearly constant probe transmisskn. 
The very fast recovery results from the decay of the non-thermal carriers at the excttatbn froquoncy dawn to 
the band bottoms (c.f. Fig. 4b). Note. thatat room temperature there is no essential dm6lwrce between the 
i h a r  kveh of the bebw-gap exclton and above-gq continuum absorption. 
For 250 meV ab0vo-g.p excltatbn of CdSa (Fig. 4b) no c b u  coherence peak is soon . shce wd produce directly 
carriars with very rapM dephaaing: the flrst-ordw efficiency fdlowa Instantaneously the pump pulse in thh case. 
We observe essentkdty the state-fUlhg dynamics of the carrbrs studled at low temperature in /lo/. However, 
we find different results far probe pdrirization paralbl and perpondiculu to c. In the first c u e  ( upper c u m  
in Fig. 4b) the absorption blocking due to B-hobs Is probed and, accordingly. no delay of the respectke tran8miskn 
increase h seen. But, usbtg probe polarization perpendicular c, we monitor the bbcking due to A- holes, which, 
in fact. show up delayed to that of B-hoks. Thus. we have directly observed the 8- to A-hok conversbn &I 
CdSa which takes about 80 1s. 
The data in Fig. 4 directly demonstrate that the wide-gap Ii- Vl's can be used for optical switching and logk 
operations in the subpicosecond rangs. High contrast, fs-recovery. and room temperature distinguish them from 
other materials. 

5 - OPTICAL RlSTABiLiTY 

The nonlinear absorption and refraction discussed above allows to achieve Fabry-Perot Mstability on refkction 
coated samples. Operating at the exciton resonace ( ho  = 2.475 eV at e 1 c . where the absorption bleaching is 
maximum, we have demonstrated absorptive FP bistabllity In the kw/cm2 intensity range on CIS at room 
temperature /1,2/. 
The data in Chapter 2 suggest dispersive FP bistability far away from the exciton resonance. We have studied 
an etalon made from a dklactrically coated CdS sample the transmisslon peak of which is 70 meV( !) below the 
exciton resonance (see insert Flg. Sa 1. Since the nonlinear refraction is negative In this region, the laserwas 
tuned on the high energy side, so that the peak runs to the laser frequency with rising intensity. Theshapes 

Fig. 5 Dispersive Fabry-Perot blotability 
on dielectrically cciated CdS ( d=l.l um ) 
at room temperature. Explanations see 
text. 



of tho Incldont and trmsmltted p u b  Is shcm In tho luwer kfl and tho correrpandlng trnsmlsdon versus input 
intu~slty kop k, the uppor right part of Flg. 5, r.rpectk.ly.Hy.tomis occurs o e  .bow some cortah poak 
Intansky. wMk hanPnwity Is Ilrw observed at sm*lkr Inputs. Thus. the kop In Fig. 5 Is not a sbnpk transknt 
om. Howator. no c k u  mltchlng is soon. This k duo to tran.wrso offocts, because the spot ( a35 pm Is 
much iargar thrn tho c u r k  d i f fuah kngth. Thh h confkmd by a n s p c t k .  u l c h t i o n  /11/ treating the fuH 
spathl( k, both dlroctbns pu.Yd and prpandlcular to the boam md t h e  probbm for the carrbr density m d  
Wght Intensky. Th. rest& k prosentad h the kmr rtght put of Fig. 5 and good agreement with the exprbnentd 
bop h s-. Th. only free parmotor h t b  carrkr diffusbn bngth for which a v a b  of lm h u s 4  k i n g  in 
reasonabh accord wlth Hterature data /12 /. T b  Intensltbs needed to p t  blstability are more than 10 times 
hrger as comparod to the absorpth case /1.2/. Howwar, since only 8% of the Input Intonmy are abrorbod. 
tho onor@ consumption h q u d  for both kind. of bkt.Mlltks. Similar bktable beharkur at thkker sampkts and 
higher Intentonsltks has beon reported in /13/. 
The nonlinear Fabry-hrot cavity h only one way to a c h h  bistabtllty and for both fundamental and practical 
reasons, thoro ir n extensh search for now concopts . which do not require external mirrors. One of tho most 
easy wryt to achbve m1rrork.s bhtablllty k Increasing absorptbn (see 0.9. /14/ 1. Hawwar, from a practical 
point of vkw the high absarptlon nocessully knobed h of disadvantage . W r a l  papers ( for references see 
/U/ or /15/ ) hrvs proposod and partly demonstrat4 dlsprriva cavltyfsss bhtablllty. but nono of them is 
substantWly superior to the Fabry-Perot cavity. A virtually simple concept would k nonlinear reflection at the 
boundary betwoen different mdh prcrvided posltlw feedback can be put into actkn. That concept has been 

- 

7-' e x p e r i m e n t  

Fig. 6a Schematics of the nonlinear 
( ZnSe 1 prism used for mirrorless disper 
sive blstability. 

Fig. 6b Transmission through the above 
prism vwsus input power for input po- 
larization parallel ( T 11 1 and perpendicuiat 
(T, 1 to the plane of incidence, respec- 

0 ZOO COO 600 tively. r =  514 nm - e [m WJ 
firstly used in /I6 / , where the specific situation of total-reflection incidence on an optically thin medium with 
nonlinear refraction has h e n  considered. We have recently proposed and demonstrated /15/ a new kind of 
mirrorless dispersive bistabllity also based upon nonlinear reflection. but distinctly dlfferant to that of /16/. The 
general schematics of that Mstability is shown flg.6a. At first sight it looks similar to that used in /16/. but in 
these studms the nonlinear medium is placed under the output face of the prism. The latter is only needed to 
achieve total reflection at the nonlinear Interface at low intensltles. in contrast, we consider the situation, where 
the prism Itself presents the nonlinear medium merely surrounded by air. A second point crucialty for the bistabiiity 
presented here is that we use an input beam polarized in the plane of incidence. Then. the reflection at the prism 
output face changes drastically (ideally between Zero and unity when the angle of incidence is tuned from the 
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Browstor angb vp intothat for totd nfkctkn QT. For the prbm m USO a m d u m  wlth porithm nonHnmr refractlor 
m,+nzl. Accordingly, 9~ d 9~ mow to kmr angk with rising Yght htensity I. Th. input beam h now 
implngedon the prism l n a w a y y b l d h g ~ ~ * ~ * < q ~  at kwhtemitbs,  ~ * h  the cngb of Incid.nu on ths prbm 
output fa-. Thai h, ths light hcldont on tho output face of the prlsm b almost fu)y transmitted and the 
nonHrwuity k only d r h  by the input beam (lalo). Increasing of the input intensity increases the actual n, 
whereby QB shlfts offwuds but QT t w u d s  9 . d  the refbctbn hcreasbs. The reflected llgM Increases in turn 
the refraction inckx of the prkm, so that QT approaches more cbs* p*resuHlng In a f w t k  increase of the 
refbctbn and so on. If the refbctkn Increase h stoep enough thb feedback becomes regewathm leading to 
runaway and swl tchb~ to toW refbdkn.  Now the nonlinearity h pumped by the incoming and reflected buun 
(Is Io+IR% 210). When the input intensity h subseqmtly reduced the reflected signal helps the p r i m  to m h t r i n  
total refkctbn resulting In optkd hystereds. For the exporlmental demomtratbn of thh bist.b#ity we hwe usod 
a ZnSe prism and the 514 nm line of the Ar+ laser ( ~ ~ = 1 9 . 7 8 ~ ) .  The nonlinearity is of thermal origin. A detaibd 
thewetical analysb AS/ shows that bhtablllty is expected for lnput angbs Q, hrger than 26O for the prlsm apex 
angle of 30° usod. Indeed, we flnd in the experiment clear hysteresis just In that range of lnput angks(Rg. 6b). 
To check. wether this h not sknply increasing absorption bistabitity m hawe tuned the poiarlzatbn of the input 
beam in the dkectbn pmrpendicuhr to the p h  of incidence and. as expected. hysteresis disappeared. Bistable 
swltchlng at a q b s  of incidence larger than 27O could not be demonstrated because of the w a l l a h  maxlmum 
power of the laser. Note. however. that the intensity on the sample is as low as 8 w/cm2 stnce w operate 
wlthout focusing. *steresir occurs also in the output angb. This feature is different to the Fabry-Perot c d t y  
and of practkal Importance, slnce it can be used In several ways to direct w adress beams . In addltbn, the 
advantage of this bhtabllity in comparison to the previously studied bistability at total refbctkn /16/ is that we 
operate in a regbne. where the input Hght penetrates fully into the nonliniaar medium and, thus. pumps much more 
effectively. 
The cavitybss dispersive bistability demonstrated a h  shows another useful property of the wide-gy, It-VI 
semiconductors. These materials make available thermo-optic nonlineartties at the wwelangts of the Ar ion laser. 
Therefore. they are well suited to study In an easy way the behaviour of bistable systems or to demonstrate own 
new types of optical bistabiiities. 
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